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Background. The aim of this study was to evaluate the long-term prognosis of children with hemolytic uremic

syndrome (HUS).

Methods. Over a 6-year period, 619 pediatric patients with the clinical diagnosis of HUS were registered in

Austria and Germany, and a subset (n 5 274) was prospectively followed up for 5 years.

Results. Infection with enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) was confirmed in 79% of cases. Five years

after diagnosis, 70% of EHEC-infected patients (95% confidence interval [CI], .63–.76) were fully recovered. The

remaining 30% had persistent hypertension (9%), neurological symptoms (4%), decreased glomerular filtration

rate (7%), and/or proteinuria (18%). Hypertension and proteinuria developed in a total of 18% of patients who

had no sequelae 1 year after the acute phase (95% CI, 12–26). Multivariate logistic regression analysis

demonstrated an association between the use of plasma therapy during acute phase and poor long-term outcome

(odds ratio, 2.9–13; 95% CI, 2.4–33; P, .05), but this treatment was also used more frequently in severe cases. In

contrast, the use of antibiotic therapy in the diarrheal phase and other established risk factors for developing

HUS, such as Shiga toxin 2 and EHEC serotypes traditionally considered to be ‘‘high risk,’’ were not associated

with adverse long-term outcome. In particular, there was no difference between O157 and non-O157 EHEC.

Conclusions. This study identified an association between the use of plasma treatment and poor long-term

outcome and confirms already known risk factors for poor prognosis. Follow-up investigations for at least 5 years

are recommended to detect late-emerging sequelae.

Hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) is the most com-

mon cause of acute renal failure in childhood in the

Western world. HUS typically presents with the triad

of hemolytic anemia, thrombocytopenia, and acute

renal failure [1]. The recent HUS outbreak in Germany

highlights the severity of this disorder [2].

HUS is caused by various underlying etiologies;

however, in its most common form (.90% of cases),

HUS follows gastrointestinal infection with enter-

ohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) [3]. Epidemio-

logical studies have evidenced a special virulence

profile of EHEC strains that is strongly associated with

the occurrence of HUS. The main risk factor besides

serogroup O157 for the development of HUS is the

presence of Shiga toxin 2 (Stx2) [4, 5].

The long-term health implications of EHEC-as-

sociated HUS (EHEC1 HUS) are not well charac-

terized [6]. This prospective multicenter surveillance

study was performed to describe the course of disease

in pediatric patients with HUS over a 5-year period

and to identify risk factors for long-term sequelae
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among virulence factors of EHEC, acute symptoms, and

treatment options. In this report, we particularly focus on

the EHEC1 HUS cases.

METHODS

Patients and Enrollment Criteria
From January 1997 through December 2002, all patients

hospitalized with the clinical diagnosis of HUS in 27 child-

ren’s hospitals (with pediatric nephrology service and/or dialysis

facilities) throughout Austria and Germany were enrolled in

a prospective multicenter study (participating centers are

listed in the Notes section).

The diagnosis was based on the clinical presentation

and laboratory criteria, regardless of the cause of disease.

HUS onset was defined as the day when the following

parameters were first documented: (1) hemolytic anemia

(hemoglobin level, ,10 g/dL) with microscopic evidence of

fragmented erythrocytes; (2) thrombocytopenia (platelet

count, ,150 3 109 platelets/L); and (3) renal insufficiency

(serum creatinine concentration above the upper normal

limit for age).

Data Entry, Analyses, and Processing
Clinical data were entered into a standardized questionnaire

for the acute phase (Supplementary Data) and for 1-, 2-, 3-,

and 5-year follow-up assessments. The questionnaire re-

quested information about prodromal symptoms, potential

sources of infection, clinical course, laboratory findings, and

therapy [7].

Poor long-term outcome was defined as presence of $1

of the following signs at the time the questionnaire was

administered: (1) hypertension (systolic or diastolic blood

pressure .95th percentile defined for age, sex, and height

[8]); (2) neurological abnormalities (such as focal or general-

ized seizures, coma, stroke, or retarded motor development); or

(3) impaired renal function (estimated glomerular filtration

rate [eGFR], ,80 mL/min/1.73 m2; Schwartz formula [9]) or

presence of proteinuria (detected using dipsticks or measured

as .150 mg protein/g creatinine).

Screening for, and isolation of, EHEC from stool speci-

mens was performed by 3 sensitive assays [4, 10]. One of the

following criteria was used to define EHEC1 HUS: (1) EHEC

isolation from stool specimen and serotype determination;

(2) evidence of Shiga toxin (stx) genes by polymerase chain

reaction or of Stx antigen by enzyme immunoassay (Ridascreen-

Verotoxin; R-Biopharm) in an enriched stool culture; or

(3) detection of immunoglobulin G (IgG) or immunoglobulin

M (IgM) against E. coli lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in serum by

immunoblot, limited to O157, but not restricted to failures

of EHEC isolation from stool.

According to these criteria, the cohort was divided into

a positively selected group of HUS patients with confirmed

EHEC infection (EHEC1 HUS patients) and patients with-

out evidence of EHEC.

Statistical and Ethical Considerations
Categorical data are presented as percentages with absolute

numbers; continuous data are shown as medians and inter-

quartile ranges (IQRs). Because of the skewed distribution of

several parameters investigated, the nonparametric Mann-

Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis test were used for univa-

riate comparisons of continuous parameters. For comparison

of categorical data, the Fisher exact test and v2 test were used,

as appropriate. The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were

calculated using the Clopper-Pearson method. Multivariate

logistic regression analysis, using a stepwise forward variable

selection procedure, was used to identify factors associated

with poor long-term outcome. Variables with P , .2 in

univariate analyses were included in the multivariate logistic

regression models. Two-tailed P values of ,.05 were consi-

dered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using

SPSS version 18.0 and SAS version 9.2 software packages.

Assent was obtained from all subjects wherever possible,

and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects’

parents or guardians. This study was approved by in-

dependent reviewers within the Federal Ministry for Edu-

cation and Research, Germany, application for funding,

equivalent to a multi-institutional review board.

RESULTS

Study Population
Six hundred nineteen acute HUS cases were reported from

the 27 participating hospitals, with a median of 78.5 new

cases per year (IQR, 75–90 cases per year); 94.3% (n 5 584;

95% CI, .04–.08) had no history of a previous disease.

During the follow-up period, the number of patients studied

decreased to 274 at the end of 5 years. The median age

of patients at the time of disease onset was 2.9 years

(IQR, 1.4–5.2 years). There was no difference in age at onset

between the sexes (P 5 .36). Age and sex distribution re-

mained constant during the 5 years (Table 1). Seventy-nine

percent of initial cases (n 5 490; 95% CI, .76–.82) were

associated with EHEC infection.

Acute Presentation and Long-term Outcome of EHEC1 HUS
Patients
Diarrhea preceding HUS was reported in 94% of patients

(n 5 447; 95% CI, .91–.95), which was bloody in 63% of

patients (n 5 286; 95% CI, .58–.67). Details about the acute

phase of disease have been reported elsewhere [7]. After the
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acute phase, 70% of patients (n 5 157; 95% CI, .63–.76)

recovered completely, showing no abnormalities over the

5-year follow-up period.

Thirty percent of HUS patients (n 5 66) presented with

hypertension, impaired renal function, or neurological

symptoms at the 5-year follow-up. This group of patients

was heterogeneous, with 54% of patients (n 5 38) presenting

with symptoms already at the 1-year follow-up and the rest

presenting with sequelae for the first time at the 2-year

(n 5 7), 3-year (n 5 9), or 5-year (n 5 12) follow-up (Figure 1).

Arterial hypertension was present in 24% of patients

(n 5 107; 95% CI, .20–.29) during acute phase, decreasing

to 9% (n 5 19; 95% CI, .05–.13) at the 5-year follow-up

(Figure 1). Five percent of patients without hypertension in

the acute phase (n 5 12; 95% CI, .04–.13) were hypertensive

at the 5-year follow-up; 1.4% of patients (n 5 2; 95% CI,

.001–.05) who were totally recovered at the 1-year follow-up

presented with hypertension after 5 years.

The percentage of patients with eGFR of ,80 mL/minute/

1.73 m2 dropped from 88% in the acute phase (n 5 373;

95% CI, .84–.9) to 9% after 1 year (n 5 26; 95% CI, .05–.12)

and remained stable during the 5-year observation period

(median eGFR, 74 mL/minute/1.73 m2; IQR, 68–78 mL/

minute/1.73 m2) (Figure 1). All patients presenting with

eGFR of ,80 mL/minute/1.73 m2 in the follow-up period

had low eGFR in the acute phase. Of patients without

problems after 1 year, 1.5% (n 5 2; 95% CI, .002–.05) had

eGFR of ,80 mL/minute/1.73 m2 in the 5-year follow-up.

Nineteen percent of patients (n 5 63; 95% CI, .15–.23) pre-

sented with proteinuria at the 1-year follow-up. This per-

centage remained stable over the follow-up period (Figure 1).

Only 50% (n 5 18; 95% CI, .33–.67) of the proteinuric

patients at the 5-year follow-up presented with proteinuria

already at the 1-year follow-up. Of those patients presenting

with no symptoms at the 1-year follow-up, 13.4% (n 5 18;

95% CI, .08–.2) had proteinuria after 5 years (50% of the

proteinuric patients at this time; all had eGFR of .80 mL/

minute/1.73 m2) (Figure 1).

Neurological abnormalities fell from 29% (n 5 130; 95% CI,

.24–.32) in the acute phase to 4% (n 5 15; 95% CI, .02–.07)

after 1 year, remaining stable over the following years

(Figure 1). All patients presenting with neurological sequelae

had respective symptoms in the acute phase.

Sixteen percent of the patients (n 5 73; 95% CI, .12–.19)

were treated with antibiotics before HUS development (most

frequently with cefotaxime, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,

macrolides, penicillin, or amoxicillin). These patients were

treated with dialysis in the acute phase more frequently than

were patients without antibiotic treatment (78% [95% CI,

.8–.96] vs 62% [95% CI, .57–.67]; P 5 .009), possibly in-

dicating a more severe acute disease in the antibiotic-treated

group. The median duration of dialysis was similar in the

treated and nontreated groups (11 days [IQR, 7–20 days] vs

10 days [IQR 6–15 days]; P 5 .1).

Dialysis was applied to 65% of the patients (n 5 308; 95% CI,

.6–.7) with a median duration of 10 days (IQR, 6–15 days).

Sixty-seven percent of the dialyzed patients were treated with

peritoneal dialysis and 39% with hemodialysis, whereas 16

patients (6%) received both modalities sequentially.

Plasma treatment (reasons not given) was used in 8.3%

of EHEC1 HUS patients (n 5 38; 95% CI, .06–.11); 79%

(n 5 30) of these underwent plasmapheresis (median fre-

quency, 4.5 times) and 13% (n 5 5) received fresh frozen

plasma (no details available for 3 patients). A significant

association was found between plasma therapy and presence

of hypertension, neurological symptoms, and need of di-

alysis in the acute phase (all P , .005).

Of the EHEC1 HUS patients, 1.4% (n 5 7) underwent

renal transplantation: 1 of the 7 patients developed end-

stage renal disease (ESRD) within 2 months, 5 patients at the

first follow-up, and the seventh patient 2 years after disease

onset.

Another 7 patients (1.4%; 95% CI, .01–.04; 4 girls and

3 boys) died in the acute phase (after 2–30 days; median age,

3.6 years [IQR, 2.7–4.7 years]). All of them required dialysis,

5 of them had had neurological symptoms, and in 3 of them

Table 1. Study Population, Pediatric Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome Cases in Germany and Austria, 1997–2002

Characteristics Acute Phase 1-Year Follow-up 2-Year Follow-up 3-Year Follow-up 5-Year Follow-up

No. of patients 619 449 354 306 274

Ratio of boys to girls 0.89 0.78 0.81 0.78 0.82

Median age, years (IQR)a 2.9 (1.4–5.2) 2.9 (1.6–5.4) 2.7 (1.5–5) 2.9 (1.5–5.7) 2.6 (1.4–6.1)

No. of EHEC1 HUS patients 490 366 290 249 226

Ratio of boys to girls 0.84 0.73 0.77 0.73 0.74

Median age, years (IQR)a 2.7 (1.4–5) 2.7 (1.6–5) 2.7 (1.5–4.8) 2.9 (1.5–5.4) 2.5 (1.3–5.3)

Abbreviations: EHEC1 HUS, enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli–associated hemolytic uremic syndrome; IQR, interquartile range.
a Time relapsed since initial illness was subtracted in order to allow direct comparison.
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a severe central nervous system involvement (cerebral edema)

was determined as the cause of death.

Microbiological Findings
Serotype identification was possible in only 87% of HUS

cases in which EHEC was isolated from stool specimens

(n 5 275) or anti-O157 LPS IgG or IgM was detected in

serum specimens (n 5 231), but not when only stx genes or

Stx antigens were detected (13%; n 5 63) (Figure 2).

Nonsorbitol-fermenting O157:H7/H2 was the most fre-

quent serotype (51.3% of cases [n 5 141]), 12.8% of isolates

were sorbitol-fermenting (SF) O157:H2, 17.8% were

O26:H11/H2, 8% were O145:H25/H2/HNT, 3.6% were

O103:H2/H2, 3.3% were O111:H2, and 3.3% were other sero-

types (O55:H6, O92:HNT, O104:H4, O165:H2, Orough:H25,

and ONT:H11). Non-O157 serotypes were identified more

frequently in patients ,12 months of age at disease onset

(49% vs 21%; P , .001).

Evidence for $1 stx gene or antigen was found in 64% of

stool specimens (n 5 315; 95% CI, .6–.7); among these, stx2

alone was found in 83% (n 5 245), stx1 in combination with stx2

in 15% (n 5 43), and stx1 alone in 2% (n 5 6) of the cases.

Information about the stx type involved was missing in 21 cases.

Outcome in Relation to Serotype and Group of Shiga Toxin
HUS patients infected with SF O157:H2 were treated with

hemodialysis and plasma more frequently than patients in

Figure 1. Development of sequelae over the 5-year follow-up period (date of first appearance is indicated by bars of different texture). Presence of at
least 1 of the main symptoms was considered when$1 of the following symptoms were present: hypertension, estimated glomerular filtration rate (GFR)
of ,80 mL/min/1.73 m2, proteinuria, or neurological abnormalities. Hypertension was defined as systolic or diastolic blood pressure .95th percentile
expected for age. The GFR was estimated using the Schwartz formula. Proteinuria was defined as a positive dipstick or measured as.150 mg protein/g
creatinine. Neurological abnormalities included focal or generalized seizures, coma, stroke, and severely retarded motor development.

Figure 2. Evidence for enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) by
EHEC isolation from stool specimens and serotype determination
(numbers of determinations in left circle), evidence of Shiga toxin (stx)
genes by polymerase chain reaction or of Stx antigen by enzyme
immunoassay in an enriched stool culture (numbers in upper circle), or
detection of immunoglobulin G or M against E. coli O157 lipopolysac-
charide in serum by immunoblot (numbers in right circle). Numbers in
intersections denote measurements by 2 methods, and 71 cases (in the
center intersection) were determined by using all 3 methods.
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the O157:H7/H2 group (both P , .02). Only marginal

differences were noted in the acute clinical presentations

and the long-term outcome between the O157 group and

non-O157 EHEC group. In particular, there was no differ-

ence in dialysis duration between patients infected with

O157 and those with non-O157 serogroups (P 5 .63). One

patient was infected with an EHEC O104:H4 (the serotype

that caused a large German outbreak in 2011), but that child

did not have any sequelae at 5 years. No association was

found between stx genotype (stx1 and stx2) and long-term

outcome.

Risk Factors for Long-term Sequelae
Univariate analysis suggested several significant risk factors

for the presence of long-term sequelae (Table 2). Multivar-

iate logistic regression analyses identified plasma therapy in

the acute phase as the most significant factor predicting the

presence of $1 of the main sequelae (hypertension, neuro-

logical symptoms, or renal impairment) at any follow-up

point (all P, .005; odds ratio [OR], 5.2–13), despite the fact

that this therapy was more frequently used in severe cases.

Patients who were dialyzed for a longer period were at

higher risk of presenting with sequelae at the 1-year, 2-year,

and 3-year follow-up (all P , .0004; OR for each 1-day in-

crease in dialysis period, 1.04–1.08). Patients presenting

with long-term problems required dialysis for a median

period of 15 days (IQR, 7–22 days). In contrast, the median

dialysis duration of patients who completely recovered was

9 days (IQR, 6–14 days; P 5 .01). Other factors associated

with the presence of sequelae were leukocyte counts of

.20 3 109 cells/L, absence of bloody diarrhea, and presence

of hypertension (Figure 3). Age at onset, use of antibiotics,

hematuria, and platelet transfusions were not associated with

poor long-term outcome.

DISCUSSION

Our data represent the largest prospective multicenter study

to date of intermediate and long-term sequelae in pediatric

HUS. In this report we concentrate on confirmed EHEC-

infected patients. Over the past decades, several studies have

evaluated the prevalence of long-term sequelae among HUS

patients, but with equivocal conclusions [6]. However, not all

studies differentiated between the various etiologies of HUS.

In our cohort, 70% of patients recovered completely and

showed no symptoms over the 5-year follow-up period,

which is comparable with the results of previous retrospec-

tive studies [11, 12]. Analyses of the 2000 Walkerton out-

break (EHEC O157:H7) identified no patients presenting

with impaired renal function after 5 years [13]. However,

these results may not be generalizable for other EHEC

strains. In our study, the outcome of a wide range of EHEC

strains was evaluated.

Thirty percent of HUS patients presented with hyperten-

sion, impaired renal function, or neurological symptoms at

the 5-year follow-up. This group of patients was heteroge-

neous, with only 54% of patients presenting with symptoms

already at the 1-year follow-up and the rest presenting with

sequelae for the first time 2, 3, or 5 years after the acute

phase. Previous studies reported late developing proteinuria

in 7% and 25% of cases [11, 14], in contrast to other reports

that showed no symptoms after apparent renal recovery due

to short follow-up periods [6]. Recommendations about

how long HUS patients should be followed up are missing.

According to our data, even apparently recovered patients

have to be controlled for at least 5 years, as they are still at

risk of developing sequelae.

It has been described that antibiotics increase the risk of

developing HUS in patients with an EHEC infection [15].

However, the role of antibiotics as a risk factor for poor

outcome, once HUS has already developed, is controversial

[16, 17]. Our data did not show a significant harmful in-

fluence of antibiotics on long-term outcome, but further

studies are needed. Nevertheless, as mentioned in a previous

review [18], antibiotics should be avoided during the di-

arrheal phase preceding HUS.

The rates of ESRD development and death (1.4% each) in

this cohort were lower than those reported in several pre-

vious studies (ESRD, 2%–3%; death, 3%–5%) [19–22]. This

could be due to the exclusion of EHEC-negative cases in our

evaluation.

The serotype distribution was comparable with that in

previous studies, with O157:H7 being the most frequently

found serotype [23, 24]. No clear differences in the clinical

presentation of patients with different serotypes were ob-

served. However, SF O157:H2 EHEC should always be in-

cluded in the diagnostic approaches of HUS because it is

emerging in central Europe and is at least as virulent as other

EHEC strains [25].

Infection with EHEC belonging to one of the 5 traditional

‘‘high-risk’’ serogroups (O157, O26, O145, O111, and O103)

or Stx2-producing EHEC has been shown to be associated

with a higher risk of developing HUS [5]. Nevertheless, no

association between these factors and poor long-term out-

come was observed in this study. To our knowledge, this is

the first study evaluating an association between EHEC se-

rotypes and long-term outcome.

Previously identified predictors of poor long-term outcome,

such as hypertension, neurological symptoms, leukocytosis,

and duration of dialysis, are confirmed by this study [6, 26]. In

this cohort, the latter was used instead of the days of anuria as

a marker of severity of kidney injury in the acute phase of
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disease. Longer duration of dialysis was associated with higher

incidence of symptoms. This confirms the findings of previous

reports, which identified an association between the duration

of anuria and presence of sequelae [19, 27–29]

Plasma treatment is currently the treatment of choice for

atypical HUS patients [30] and is at times used in severe

EHEC1 HUS cases. However, its benefit has never been

proven and its use is not justified on the basis of the known

pathophysiology of typical HUS [31]. Three studies evalu-

ated children with severe HUS receiving plasma infusion and

found no differences in outcome compared with the group

receiving symptomatic treatment only [32–34]. However,

cases were not discriminated by cause of disease and no data

on long-term outcome were presented. In 2010, guidelines

for the use of therapeutic apheresis classified the use of

plasma therapies in EHEC1 HUS as ineffective [35]. Reports

on the recent EHEC infection outbreak in Germany are

contradictory, describing successful management of EHEC1

HUS after plasma exchange in 5 adults [36] and no benefit in

12 adults [37].

To our knowledge, our study is the first prospective study

evaluating the association between plasma treatment and

long-term outcome in EHEC-infected children. A multivari-

ate logistic regression model was used instead of a control

group for this assessment and demonstrated an association

between the use of plasma treatment in the acute phase and

the presence of a higher incidence of sequelae, despite the fact

that this therapy was more frequently used in severe cases.

Table 2. Association Between Characteristics of the Acute Phase and Presence of 1 or More Sequelae at Follow-up

Characteristics 1-Year Follow-up 2-Year Follow-up 3-Year Follow-up 5-Year Follow-up

All EHEC1 HUC patients

Aged ,12 monthsa .098 .155 .812 .774

O157a .751 .455 .498 .692

Diarrheaa .197 .192 .901 .500

Bloody diarrheaa .149 .906 .381 .208

Hypertensiona .001c .010c .017c .701

Neurological symptomsa .004c .001c .001c .340

Leukocyte count .20 3 109 cells/La ,.001c .002c .002c .003c

Platelet count ,20 3 109 cells/La .588 .790 .960 .081

Platelet transfusionsa .543 .172 .919 .068

Dialysisa ,.001c ,.001c .007c .002c

Dialysis durationb .005c ,.001c .002c .998

Plasma treatmenta ,.001c ,.001c .006c .022c

Antibiotic treatmenta .460 .099 .298 .836

EHEC1 HUC patients who
completed 5-year follow-up period

Aged ,12 monthsa .070 .289 .601 .789

O157a .651 .382 .427 .672

Diarrheaa .232 .186 .823 .507

Bloody diarrheaa .084 .594 .640 .183

Hypertensiona .012c .120 .014c .721

Neurological symptomsa .004c .007c .001c .356

Leukocyte count .20 3 109 cells/La ,.001c .025c .002c .003c

Platelet count ,20 3 109 cells/La .978 .639 .823 .050

Platelet transfusionsa .597 .197 .831 .071

Dialysisa .005c .004c .030c .002c

Dialysis durationb .003c .001c .0031c .998

Plasma treatmenta ,.001c ,.001c .009c .023c

Antibiotic treatmenta .724 .559 .299 .759

All values are P values. Sequelae monitered were hypertension, estimated glomerular filtration rate of ,80 mL/min/1.73 m2, proteinuria, and neurological

symptoms. Tests are not corrected for multiple comparisons and are of merely exploratory nature.

Abbreviation: EHEC1 HUS, enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli–associated hemolytic uremic syndrome.
a By v2 test.
b By Mann-Whitney U test.
c P , .05.
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This multivariate model included all markers for severe acute

disease and showed that the association with poor long-term

outcome was stronger for the use of plasma treatment than for

other markers of severe acute disease such as neurological

symptoms, hypertension, use of dialysis, and longer duration

of dialysis.

The reasons for the dropouts are not known, but markers

of severe acute disease (such as hypertension, neurological

symptoms, and dialysis duration) did not differ between

patients followed up for 5 years and patients lost to follow-up.

However, the latter were treated with dialysis more frequently

than the former. Identified risk factors remained the same

when only patients who completed the 5-year follow-up were

taken into account (Table 2), suggesting a random rather than

a systematic distribution of the patients lost to follow-up. How-

ever, a selection bias in this study cannot completely be ruled out.

Sixty-nine percent of the patients who were not confirmed

to be EHEC positive also presented with diarrhea (n 5 61;

data not shown), indicating that diarrhea is not a robust

discriminator. These EHEC-negative HUS patients had more

pronounced postdischarge sequelae at most follow-ups

(all P , .04), which confirms previous reports that showed

a more severe disease progression for EHEC-negative HUS

[38, 39]. Six percent of EHEC1 HUS patients presented

without diarrhea. Complement malfunctions were not in-

vestigated in these patients, but the probability of an atypical

HUS case can be assumed to be low [40].

Our data strongly suggest that HUS should no longer be

viewed as a critical acute disease only. Thus, patients should

be followed up for at least 5 years because long-term sequelae

were present in 30% of HUS patients, even in those who were

apparently totally recovered at the 1-year follow-up. We

believe that early identification of the cause of disease is

mandatory for the selection of the best treatment option, and

new therapeutic approaches targeting the underlying path-

ophysiology of EHEC1 HUS are urgently needed.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary materials are available at Clinical Infectious Diseases

online (http://www.oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/cid/). Supplementary

materials consist of data provided by the author that are published to

benefit the reader. The posted materials are not copyedited. The contents of

all supplementary data are the sole responsibility of the authors. Questions

or messages regarding errors should be addressed to the author.

Figure 3. Forest plot of odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for presence of at least 1 of the main symptoms (hypertension, estimated
glomerular filtration rate of ,80 mL/min/1.73 m2, proteinuria, or neurological abnormalities) at 1-, 2-, 3-, and 5-year follow-up in enterohemorrhagic
Escherichia coli–infected patients. The following variables had P , .05 in the multivariate logistic regression model and were identified as risk factors:
use of plasma therapy, absence of bloody diarrhea, presence of hypertension, leukocyte count of .20 3 109 cells/L, and dialysis duration. The
interpretation of dialysis duration in the model is that for each 1-day increase in dialysis duration, the odds for presence of sequelae increases by 6% in
the 1-year follow-up, 8% in the 2-year follow-up, and 4% in the 3-year follow-up.
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